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At last they agreed to take uri- - th; Bill t (ii $tiagainst Ihe whole W1L Mr Wise, denied that the
- tlie sud- - rcaBury, wincn was tiiscuscdbR Vt

.? . --4 . i. n i i a . . f : i . - - -independence, we mustSot Jet our rulers loaa
us wiih Dernetual debt." HVo must make our lime, aiiu me uuusc !uj')un'iu. ;r---

-musf hoes, or whirrs, longer than an inch;
andV must commence about the tip of the

MONDAY, Aug.'O, 1341selection between economy and liberty, or
direction towardsenr and rcn in a etai hrofusion and servitude.. I&we run into such
laced Admin istra- -the motiLl "

i What a dfihts. as that we must be taied in our meatte next move, I prisume, will be tolion! ..,1 in nnr ?rink. in our . rifecessarieS and
shear thorjierobers of this bod lcongratu

' Election of Clerks.
WAKE. Richard P. Finch was elected

Superior Court Clerk, without opposition.
For County court Clerk," there were a num-b-e

of candidates. James T, Marriott is elect-
ed by a majority of 108 votes over the next
highest Candidate. Ral. Register.

Rowan. County CourtCIerk Giles maj.
135. For Superior Court Clerk Maj; Sneed
is elected by about 240 majority.

The Common School Act fa rejected by a

large majority. - -

The following is a statement of the polls

UUU " 7

rnmforts. in our labors and ourl amusements,
late mCdfthat my face is smooth, and there

for our callings and our creeds,s the people

Mr Jones, of Va. i n present j n g certa i n reso! uti0n3
of rheeting of the Democratic party of. Fauquier"
oimty, Va., and speaking of the doctrinef.rt,fa

ssnd:" . y .' .
' ";.

- Mr Pi remarked that it vs as to thii drjtrine of the resolutions that ne had thought
it necessary to speak ; as to the other topTca'
of which they v treat, he hacl nothing to sav T --

they embraced the common principles ot'iho
party, and, as such, they might pass lor uh

fore willfoaft have to undergo tffeoperation. T Tnfrland arp. rmr neoiilfi. like them, must
Hut. oh.'IwIonij; haired gentry, beare! the v e 7 r i 1

-- . .
rome to labor sixteen hours in tne twenty
lur- - i ihp earnings of fifteen ofVihese to
the government, for their albts and daily ex

Presidential election decided any ining in lavor oi a

Bank. Mr; Wise referred to the article iri the Na-

tional Intelligencer, which we have noticed yi an-oth- ex

column, and said: v ",T-i-

C(IIe repudiated the dcJctrine which he saw
laid down, in an article that, appeared in the
oflicial organ of the majority of that House,
on the subject of the passage of the distribu-
tion bill. , Here Mr. VI. lead the article
from the National Intelligencer. What,
said Mr. W. is the doctrfne there laid down?
Is it that you must make hay while the sun
shines? No, that is the doctrine of the wise
man; but it is the doctrine of acertaiu class
of politicians that you may snatch power from
tbe people whenever you have the opportunity.

Popular confidence, said Mr. VV. was ah
essejitial element in an institution like the
one about to be established. JHe confessed
that if the Bank of the United States, such
as he desired to see established, was to go
through such scenes, encounter the same dif-
ficulties, and wage the same warfaie, as the

new SecretartMof the Navy is death and de-

struction upon wTilekers. Proclaiqj it4iBvery
where, and come rjfctlwithin his reach. i

Mr Chairman, I sire to speak somefUain
things in referenceito the Cabinet- - I wish

penses.and the sixteenth being insufficient to
for Robeson County.afford us bread, we must live, as inej s i' or Cei- -

oj Superior Court.
m

-

x. nat-me- al and potatoes ; have no t
to talk about the JL'odtrnaster Cieneral, ai.t

Tijhink, no means ot caHing--
. ."--

a l ft h rrmi i lit tiiii n i uto account; s .
...oiva to rivet their chains on the

(Granger,") who, I credibly informed, is
turning out of officefcth n : a hundred
democratic postmaster? pc week: and put- -

: Swartwout Aboutwhomthe Whigs have abus-

ed Mr Van Buren riot a little, and who, in the opin-

ion of whig editors during the Presidential election,
was a great scamp, returned to New York by the
last steamer. An order for his arrest, was in the
hands orthe Marshall of that city; but what do we

see? This whig Administration countermands the
ordeT. -- These very same whigs take him by the

hand, and court his favor.
"

When, months ago, it w as announced by the De
mocratie press; that but little would be lost by him,
the whig press w-a-s deaf to the announcement

They hoard it not. JVbio they trumpet it forth.

Such hvpocrisy is sickening and disgusting.

Natural Coriosity. An English paper men-

tions a youth, 3 1 feet high, whose body is covered

with dark horny thorns, like the coat of a hedge
hog. They fall off at certain periods, or rather shed.

He is exhibited in England, and i3 a Welshman
by birth. , 3a"

Wonders "will never cease t
Messrs. Clegg & Samuda,of London, have invent-

ed a railway, the cars of which are propelled by at-

mospheric air alone.
mmmt

TWENTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.
FIRST SESSION.

"' "SENATE.
Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1841.

Mr Alb n's resolution tolu.ld Executive Sessions,
(whero treaties were not under consideration,) with
open doors, was then taken up, and supported by
Mr Allen. Mr Clay then knocked it on the head

by having it laid on tho table.

uecfts of ur fellow sufferers. Our land-hol- d

. ting in their places, in manynstances, rank

Lumberton, C9 65 54
St. Paul's 55 lV ' 55 1

McPhauls, 37 74 2
feed Banks, . 44 1

AKbrd's, v 64 9 20
Wiite House, 14 2S 5
Sterling's Mills, IS 6 29

V 301 265 112

Abolitionist. Cries ot "order, order, or ers lo like theirs, retaining, inaeeti, me uue
and stewardship of estates, called theirs, but
held realhjyn trust for the Treasury, must
wander likeeirs, in foreign countries, and

der." I wish to say a tew thf s about. m
secretary 01 war, iur. xeji,j's

- .we.- -
in his report that the Indian couf m We 1be contented with, penury, obscurity, exile,

they were worth. But, as to this modern cryof repeal, ho could. not permit an impression '

to e made that it could find toleration in h;
district, even with the great body of the De-- ' i
mocratie party ; but for this he was riot au-
thorized to speak. Certain he was that in
the district at large, of which Fauquier con-
stituted a part, a doctrine so disorganizing v '

would firrd littleTavor a doctrine goin.r to
the violation of public faith, and all the prin.
ciples upon which property rests its' security,and up rooting the fundamental principles of
society. Mr P. therefore, in the uatne of the
Commonwealth xof Virginia at large, and of
his own district in particular, repudiated such
doctrines. However they might flourish else-

where, he was well assured that in the ancient
Commonwealth' of Virginia, the land of steady
principles, they would take no root, aud find
no favor. '

-

The Bill to repeal tho Sub Treasury, hang the
unfinished business, was taken up. Mr. Pickens

fraud, vv iihout specify inr nam? ;. rbyl
last institution had, that he should regard it
more as a curse than as a blessing. Let it
not be forced into existence. Let the power

For Clerk oj County Court.and tbe glory of the .oation. This example
reads you the salutary lessoiij that private for-

tunes are destroyed by public as well as bythrowing censure upon HowdN is elected without opposition.
Moore VTJounty Col. John Morrison, is. - t tlruro (Tnn A to -- II. rl

nrivate extravagance. And mis is me ten- -
elected CleKk of County Court, by a majorityfinv of all hiimnn governments. 1" A denar- -

not be snatched from the people by a doubt-
ful majority in doubtful time. It must be
created by the sovereign power of the people,
and not by mere parties. It was not strictly

of 236. A. XL Curry, Esq. elected Clerk of
Superior Court.

Edgecombe tSlomon T. Braddy, Clerk in order to lefer to what passes in the other
branch of the National yet heof Superior Court; nd John Norfleet, Clerk

he County Court. ' might bo permitted to say, that if the bill passed
now, it would be a minority measure. Aud
how? Tho sixteenth section was incorpora

Anson Calvin Myrs, Clerk Superior

some or uiest; tuuuov.w .... . & .

Bell, and said to him, "Do you meantjr ,
.sir?" "O no; not at all." "Do you meia
me', sir?" "Certainly not."

Here Mr.W. was again called to order.
I am sorry, Mr Chairman, that I cannot

keep upon the track. As the majority in this
House have adopted a resolution a gag rule

ihat no member shall speak longer than one
hour, I think I should be permitted to speak
that hour without interruption. If I cannot,
however, I suppose I must submit. ,

I retura to the report of the Secretary of
Treasury. And here I must be permitted to
say, that it is one of the foulest documents
that ever emanated from that Department.
It is filled with r misrepresentations from the

Court;. Boggau, CldCounty Court.

lytfe from principle in one instancebeomes
a precedent for asecond ; that second (or a
thi&h and so on, till the bulk of the society
is reduced' to be mere automatons of misery,
to havelno sensibilities left but sinning and
suffering. Then! begins,' indeed, the helium
ominum in i omnia, which some philosophers
observing lo be so general in this world, have
mistaken h for the natural insteatLof the abu-

sive state.of man. And the fore-hors- e of this
Trightful team is, PUBLIC DEBT. Taxa-
tion follows that, and in its train wretchedness
and oppression.' -

TI103IAS JEFFERSON.

ted in it because it was known that without it,Richmond-Jam- es T. Leak, Clerk Supe The Bill for fortifications and for suppressing In-- 1

rior Court; G. A. Nicholson,Clerk County
Court.

Chatham N. AMittedman, r ClerCounty
dian hostilities was then taken up, and many amend-

ments offered. The Senate adjourned without any
final action.

Wednesday, Aug. 4, 18 11.
The Fortification Bill was tlie principal topic of

Court.
New Hanover, Coh Marstelleris elect

Clerk of County Court, aud Owen Aldermaur

it could not pass. By what vote was it
passed? By a vote of 25 to 24, and though
the question was not snatched, yet it was
dodged, for two members opposed to it, ab-

sented themselves when th vote was taken.
Further, said Mr. --W.; on this floor, two of
the sovereign States are unrepresented. Gen-
tlemen need not tell me that there are votes
enough to cany the bill without them; for with
the evidence before me, 1 cannot tell but the
presence of-th- e votes would after the result.
Gentlemen saw a stern aud.determined oppo

T (Aiscuseien to-da- y. Mr Preston spoke at consider-Hibhvlinct- h,

in favor of the amendment establishingfirst page to the last paragraph. , It is a labor

opposed the measure. He was in favor ef the
b cause it separated the credit cl i! c

county f.oin t':e business of the country.
The Bill, after two or three hours debute, was

PASSED; Ay. s, 134; Noes, 87.
The North Carol ina delegation voted as fo'Inws:

Ayes---Messr- s. Debcrry, Graham, ttaviur, Ren-

cher, Stanly, Washington, Williams, Slnpp.ml.
Noes---Messr- s. Caldwell, McKay, Saunders, n,

Daiiiel.
Tuesday, Aug. 10, 1S11.

Th; Bankrupt Bdl was up, for debate tT-fhiv-.-

Messis. Nesbi, of Get.rgi", Ho st vdt, of N. "York, ' S
Mason, of Ohio, spoke in favor of the 15:1 1. Mr
Ferris, cf New Yoik, spoke against it. Tho cont

mittce rose witlu ut Imther action.

3Ir Crawford. aud,a Hank.

an artncryiitr West. After much debate, and

many unsuccessfulltempts to amend, the biil was
engrossed for a third 2jnff.'.

rf, ....... .X... A n n ICOj. it c ivo lli i ,r i i
Much warm and useless debate took sition on thaLJf" several portionswresolution of Mr Benton's, to print a memorNORTIPCAROLINIAN.

ed effost on the part of the secretary and the
present Cabinet, to throw the odium of this
extra session of Congress upon the last Ad-

ministration. Why, sir, they have the reck-
less impudence to ask for new appropriations,
amounting to near three millious of dollars;
and then turn right round, in the face of an
intelligent people, and call it a debt which
they have inherited from that Administration!
The truth is, at the end of this year, with pro-

per economy that economy' which they pro-

mised, and the country expects there will

the terrible
p. i ..iicry ot repeal was nearu. lie cvrvj not tell

how that cry ftf repeal was to term
could not foresee the issue of such a stru

WM. IT. BAYNE,
EI5ITOR Afl JPUBIL.ISHER.

ETT'EinisI.E:
tl7fo6 the

Arirgii)ia's
but he would say to gentlemen, that the d

idency in 1824, in favor
Saturday Morning, August l"4y 1841.

meeting of the citiz' ns of Fauquier county, Virgin-
ia. Mr Clay became exceedingly wrathy. In a fit
of passion, he insisted that Air. Calhoun was out of

order, end culled- on the Chair to call him to order.
The Cliair decid. d he was in order. Mr Clay must
have felt right bad after thai.

The 13 i 1 to continue in force tho Charters cf the
District Banks "Was ifin taken up, and passed; a'so
the fori ification Bill; alter which-th- Pension Bili
was taken, up, and debated I ill adj juniment.

FltlDAY, Allg. (), 1S41.
The consideration of the Navy Pension B. 11 was

resinned to-da- y. Mr Williams moved to reptal tLc

clerk ot trie ouperior Uourt

From the Albany A rj;us.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE
That on the 31st day of July, 1S11, a "Whig"
House of Representatives, as one of its re-

lief measures, passed a bill, IJllPOSJJVG
ml . TJJX of twenty per cent on
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

atid SALT;
and EXEMPTING FROM TAX,

PHYSIC, POISON, GEWGAWS,
GOLD aud SILVER ERAULETTcS,

STATUARY, ENGRAVINGS, .

GEMS, PRECIOUS STON ICS, and
RAILROAELCORPORATION IRON,
rrj-- The vote stood, yeas 116, nays 101

every Democrat, icho was in his seat, voting
against it.

!Cf" The people of North Carolina, will proba-
bly recollect at the next e le ctions, that the fo!!owirir
gentlemen, whom thoy sent to relieve ihcm, voted
FOR the above TAX:

Messrs. DEBERRV, GRAHAM, RENCIIER,
SHEPPARD, STANLY, WILLIAMS, WASII
INGTON.

CIJTjie North Carolinian office is on Green
Street a frvv yards from the bridge crossing the creek
to the Court House, and immediately adjoining Drs.
Robinsons' Shop, where we 6hall be always happy
lo see our friends- - receive their'subscriptions and

subscribers, or sell them all kinds o Act of 1337. Mr Mangum opposed jt. Mr Calfake new
Blanks.

Through negligence, last week the poll at

trme of vested rights did not apply in this
case. But there was another mode of de-

ciding this question, besides repeal, r.nd that
was before the Supreme Court. God forbid
that he should say any thing disparagingly of
that sacred tribunal; but he would a.sk, if the
distinguished gentleman, who removed the
public depositcs from the Bank of the United
Stales was not at the head of. it, aud if a ma-

jority of its members, was not of that school
of politicians, who believed a Bank of the
United States to be unconstitutional?

Suppose this question goes' before the Su-

preme Court, and they tnke it up as.au origi-
nal question, what will be the result? I say
then to you wait there is a liou in your path.
It is time that you have the power to remove
that lion by increasing the circuits, and ap-

pointing new judges enough to have a ma-

jority of them' in favor of a Bank; but will

you incur so fearful a responsibility will you
agitate the country for such a purpose?

The discussion was continued till 10 o'clock,
P.M.

Friday, Aug. 6, 1S41.
The consideration- - of the Bat. k Bid was resumed

to-da- y, and continued until 12 o'clock, when accor

not be a deficit of one cent. But if they go
on as they have been doing, asking for "more
money," "more money," there is no telling
where the thing may terminate, and the pubiic
debt may be fifty millions instead of six!
Last session the gentleman' from New York,

Mr Bernard, labored to show that there was
a public debt hanging over us of forty mil-
lions! Other gentlemen contended that there
were ten, fifteen, twenty, or twenty-fiv- e mil-

lions. They greatly differed among them-
selves as to the amount. Now the- - Secretary.
of tho Treasury comes forward, and with all
his misstatemenfsj cannot make it out, but a
little over three millions, excluding the new
appropriations that are asked for!

Here Mr Barnard rose, and denied that he
ever said the public debt was forty millions.

Mr W. proceeded. I read the gentleman's
speech carefully, and I cannot be mistaken.
He even set down the fourth instalment under
the deposite act, as a purt of the public debt.

Mr Bernard. I did no such thing, and if
the gentleman read my speech, he knows he
is misrepresenting me.

Mr W. I did read the gentleman's speech,
but it was a tough pill; it made the cold sweat

of a nationalJimikrffiiiix Mr Crawford
favorable to a national

bank, while secretary of tho Treasury, and af-

terwards, is certain ; but did homot ajhr Ins
retirement from ojjlce retract those opinions?
Did he not declare in a speech to a poition
of his fellow-citize- ns .of Georgia, in 1832,
that hi: views with regard to the constitution-

ality of such an institution had undergone a

change? Such is our impression. Will some
of our'Gcorgia exchange papers inform us
whether we are correct?"

tVe copy tlie above from the Lynchburg
Republican. We can positively ailirm th.:t
3Ir. Crawford, in 182 9, did retract the opin-
ion h3 entertained, previously to that tune, of
the constitutionality and expediency of a na-

tional bank. The writer of this pningraph
heard Mr Crawford express himself to that ef-

fect, then, and shortly before his death. Ii
this opinion of that distinguished gentleman
could be denied, we could find in our files,
aud in letters from him in our possession, tho
declaration of the opinion in question under
his own hand ; but hundreds of the citizens
of Georgia can testify to what we asset t. Mr
Crawford never concealed, or disguised his

principles and opinions : he always was fear-

less in the expression of them.

Darbacue, was omitted in the tabular stvtement-o-
tlie election for Clerks of. this County. It stood,
McLauiin 64, Stewart 19; McRae 35, McNeill 49.

At Neill McLean's, for McLaurin 28, instead of
29. At Newberry's," 1G for McRae, instead of 26;
at Gregory's 51, instead of 57. .

'
, , .; .

iCJ2- - Our thanks are due to our youn friend, .T.
II. Williams, of Wake Forest, for his attention in
forwarding Mr. Shepard's Address.

State Temperance Convention-an- d more
besides. We arc very g"Iad to see, by a circular
from the "Raleigh Temperance Soeict'," that a re-

solution has been passed by that Society, mooting
the qnrstion of the propriety of calling a SlateTrm- -

pcrance Convention, to meet in Raleigh, "on pome
day that may be designated by the "Board of Man
agers."

ELECTIONS. ..'

INDIANA. The Globe has an extract from a
htter, dated August 3d, which says: "W. J.Brown,
Democrat, beats A. W. Morris, whig, about 300.

houn warmly siifipoitdd it. It w;:s lust by one rote,
antl we will say that was Mangirn's. The B:!I was
then ordered to a third reading.

The Distribution Bi!l was taken up, a short time
b; fore adjournment, and Mr Smith, of Indiana, gave
the views of the Committee, on the Bill.

Monday, Aug. 9, 1811.
Considerable debate ensued on a resolution of

Mr Clay, of Ala., asking if more clerks bad not
been apointed in the land c.flice. Mr B. nton pep
pt red the wh-g- pretty hotly for creating another
grc it expense lo the government by calling home
the gic.tt r portion of the dif loniatie Corps, in or-

der to put whigs in the Every minister
called home creates an expanse of SD,0t 0 for outfit,
&c, and in some places uli- - re only Chargr-- s have
been sent, Air Webster is so'ng fo send a full min-

ister. The subject was laid' upon the table. The
Land Bill was th n taken up and occupied the rest
of tho day.-

.t Tuesday, Aug. 10, 1S41.
Tho LaniS dftribution Bill was resumed to-da- y.

It was proposed by Ms Clay of Ala. that the bill
should not go into operation until the new S'12,000,-OQOd.- bt

sh uld be paid. To this MrClay o Ky. ob-

jected." lie said that when the compromise act
was adjusted, it was with an understanding th it the
lands should not be looked lo as a revenue.

Messrs Calhoun, Wright, King, Rives, and CIay
of Ala. denied that any such understanding existed,
and entire'y refuted Mr Clay's argument.

We are of opinion, that if ever a State was in
need of soroe measures tending to abate the pro ding to previous resolution it was taken out of
gress of intemperance, that state is North Carolina.The whig majority last fall, was SCO."
Not that our people gonctally are drunkards, but to
our certain knowledge, a vast deal of ardent spirits
is consumed by them. ,

A great quantity of spirits is made in the State,
and notwithstanding that, we have been informed

pour off of me; and if I can get forgiveness for
leading it, I pledge myself never to bother my
brain with auy more of the geutlemau's erra-
tic effusions. ,a

Mr Chairman: I regret that I am not per-
mitted to discuss many matters connected
with this administration. I w6uld like o con-
trast their promises and professions before
coming iuto power, with their practices since.
But this I am told will not be in order, and
therefore I resume my seat. - ; -

by some of the merchants, that they sell more whis
lZT" The P nnsylvanian thinks thut the i !( a

that the present session of Congress will bo a failure,
is a mistake; that three things have been ucceni-plislic- d:

"1st. Tiiat the people aie to be run in

debt. 2d. They are to be more 'heavily taxed. 3d.
m

The expenses of the Government are to be

A ouVr letter, from Jefferson County, says that
Jess P. Bright, democrat, who was removed from
the office of Marshall, has been elected to the State
Senate. Harrison's maj-.rit- last fall was 700f

Another from

KENTUCKY, Lexington says that WicklirTe,
democrat, is-10- 2 votes ahead of Clay, (II. Clay's
son,) for Legislature, who it is thought will be
beaten. i

MOBILE, AUGUST 4.
The following ar&e returns of the elec-

tion in this coirrity, held on Monday, so far
as heard from. It is.conaplete with the ex-

ception of the vote at George's precinct.
The rumor is that the Democratic ticket has.
a majority there of 24, which is not more than

" '

usual. --

.
-

Without that pfecirlcf, Gen. Toulmm
(dem.) ha3 a majority of 24 votes over Gen.
Joseph Bates (whig,) and John B. Hogan
(dem.) iselected in place of G. C. Langdon

. Swartwoat.
This defaulter has vontured home, now

that there is a whig admiuistratiou, which
doubtless, in his opinion and that of others of

I?o net be deceived.
Wo find in the Globe a Mutation of an attempt

to at tach the-- odium of the Tea, Ccjinc, and Salt t;is,
to the Democratic p;irty. Now s.ny attempt of this

sort, discovers a m anm-ss- a cowardice, and a d; --

sire to fchufil'ioiit ! responsibility, which is d rai!-i- n

to any party. We have never ct met, in pii- -

his class, will aiiord hue times for them. So
long as the democrats were in power, he was

fvatc life, one whi who was so base; yet weste

key than any thing else. We were informed by a
merchant that he sold out a barrel of whiskey before
breakfast, just to the little carts that come in from
the neighboring counties. They bring in their ergs

tluir butter their chickens potatoes, and in fact
any thing that-tbe- can sell, (and many times, we
are informed, leave themselves little or nothing at
home to live upon,) to market, and probably ex-

change the belter part of it for whiskey. This is
what keeps our farmers poor. Let a man follow
what business he may, j$he sePs his labor for whis-
key, he will d.-ii- g out a miserable existence.

But there is another side to this question, many
of our farmers, we are irrrbrmed, are obliged to put
their produce in the stiil, because they cannot get it
to market.. Here, then, our Legislature is at fault.
Is there a man in his senses, that will' not condemn
our last Legislature, for giving the credit of the
State to two rail-road- s, winch are already perishing,
instead of applying that 'same credit to the making
of turnpikes into our western country, in order to
enable our western farmer to bring his produce to
market and get money for it? Yes, turnpikes are
what we want; not rail-road- s. Our population is
too sparse for rail -- roads. We are not enough of a

travelling people to sustain them, and freight alone
wi'l never support a rail-roa- d. But it seems that

(whig.) The reputed rriajority at George's
also elects Blanton M'Alpin (dem.) over
Thos. M'C.PrincewigO' LvHErwin and R. C. McAIpin (whigs)

afraid to venture his person within (he Ulited
States. I V,:"

He is undergoing an. examination, it ap-
pears, beforeMhe committee of Poindexter &
Co., who are investigating the New York
Custom House transactions. They will pro-bab- ly

take all ho siys i'.r truth, nrlwitbstand-in- g

his rogueries. They contrived to throw
upon Mr V.u Buren's admiuitratioii the
odium of his misconduct, although they
very well knew ih;it he was a conservative,
alias Whig ot ihe Tulimadge stamp, and one
who had probably devoiod a portion of the pub-
lic money which "he embezzled, to aid the
whig cause. (' :

are certainly elected- - '

The probability i.4, that the election has re-

sulted in choice of a Democratic Senator,
two Democratic ""Representatives, and two
Whig Represent ivesf,' and Whig- - Clerks of
the Circuit and County: Courts.

Ther is some talk of reiecting the poll at
Kr;,.U.l., r :f i- - , . , , ,r ,

Comm ttec of the Wiiohyanl altr the proposal of

inmy amendments, most of which were njected, the
Biil was passed, in the form sent from the Se iate, as
follows:

YEAS. Messrs Alford, L. W. Andrews,
S. J. Andrews, Arnold, Ayciigg, Babcock,
Baker, Barnard, Barton, Birdseye, Black,
Blair, Boardman, Bordeu, Botts, Briggs,
Brockway, Bronson, M. Brown, J. Brown,
Burnell, William Butler, Calhoun, W. B.
Campbell, T. J. Campbell, Caruthers, Childs,
J. C. Clark, -- S. N. Clark, Cowen, Cranston,
Cravens, Cushino. G. Davis, V. C. Daw-so- p,

"Dcberry, J. Edwards, Everett, Fesscn-Ue- n,

''Fillmore, A. L. Foster', Gamble, Gen-1r- y,

Giddings, Goggin, P. G. Good, Graham,
Green, Greig, Habersham, Hall, Halsted, W.
S. Hastings, Henry, Howard, Hudson, Hunt,
J. Irviu, James, V. C. Johnson, I. D.Jones,
J. P. Kennedy,' King, Lane, Lawrence, Linn,
S. Mason, Mathiot, Mattocks, Maxwell, May-nar- d,

Meriwether, Moore, Morgan, Morris,
Morrow, Nisbct, Osborne, Owsley, Pendle-
ton, Pearcc, Pope, Powell, Profiit, Ramsey,
B. Randall, A. Randall, Randolph, Rayncr,
Rencher, Ridgway, Rodney, Russell, Salstou-stal- l,

Sergeant, Shepperd. Simonton, Smith",
Sptigg, Stanley, Stokeley, Strattou, Stuart,
Summers, Taliaferro, Jno. B. Thompson, R.
W. Thompson, Till inghast, Tcland, Tomlin-so- n,

Triplett, Trumbull, Underwood, Van
Rensselaer, Wallace,. Washington, Warren,
E. D. White, J. L. White, T. W. Williams,
L. Williams, C. II. Williams, J. L. Williams,
Winthrop, Yorke, A. Young, J. Young 128.

NAYS. Messrs. Jldams, Arlington, Ath-erto- n,

Banks, Beeson, Bidlack, Bowne, Boyd,
A. V. Brown, Charles Brown, Burke, S. II.
Butler, W. O. Butler, G. W. Caldwell, P.
C. Caldwell, J. Campbell, Carry, Chapman,
Clifford, Clinton, Coles, Daniel, R. D. Davis,
Dimock, jDeau, Doan, Doig, John G. Ed-
wards, Egbert, Ferris, J. G. Floyd, C. A.
Floyd, Fornance, T. F. Foster, Gilmer,
Win. O. Goode, Gordon, Gnstine, Harris, J.
Hastings, Hays, Holmes, Hopkins, Houck,
Houston Hubbard, Hunter, Ingcrsoll, Wm.
IV. Irtvin, . Jack, Cave Johnson, John W.
Jones, Keim, A Keunedy, Louis, Littlefield,
Lowell, A McLellan, R. McLellan, McKay,
McKeon, Mallory, Marchand, A. Marshall,
F. T. Marshall, J. T. Mason, Mathews,
Medill, Miller, Newbard, Oliver, Parmenter,
Partridge, Payne, Pickens, Plumer, Reding,
Rett, Riggs, Rogers, Roosevelt, Sahford,
Saunders, Shaw, Shields, Snyder, Steenrod,
Sweeney, Turney, Van Buren, Ward, Wat-terso- n,

: Weller, Westbrook, J. W. Williams,
Wise, Wood 97. -- ; v

: '
The names of the Whigs who voted in the nega-

tive are in italics. ;
. :v ;?4A ; Saturday, Aug. 7, 1841.

Tlie FJouse, thia morning,, for ahout one hour and
a hilf, was one scene of canfusi'jn and wrangling,
on points oi'ordar. ' v

. ' ,

Now we venture fhe prediction that. if
the people of North Carolina are cursed with the fol

ivuui,i iui iuiurinviiy, wnicn would elect
the whole Whig ticket for Representatives,
but we doubt that. - iThe Democratic candidate for Governor

ly of being blind to theTr own interest. , They send
men to their Legislature, who bestow their bounty

Swartwout be prosecuted at all, the whig press
will exert its itiflueuce in his favor, to make
his cause appear as well as possible, as it has
done in relation to almost every public defaul has a small majority in this countv.

HOUSE OF representatives;
Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1S41.

A communication from the French Minister, to
th Sec retary of tho Treasury, was laid b. fore Con-

gress, in relation to the eoiimn ice between the Gov-

ernments.
TheTluuse was informed by the President, that

the Statue of Washington, had arrived in Washing-ton- ,
and asking an appropriation to deli.- - y expenses

of freight, &c.
The Bank Biil was then taken up, and discussed

by Messrs Brown, Botts, Profllt, Gamble, &c.

Thursday, Aug. 5,-- 1S41.
Mr Adams wished to know why the French Min-

ister, had addressed the Secretary of the Treasury
on the suLjett of the Tariff Bill, before the House,
and also what right he had to interfere at all in the
matter; but after some satisfactory explanations
froinlr Fillmore, the sul jeet was laid on the table.

TheFisc.il Bank Bi!l was then taken up. Mr
Bidlatk said, in relation to the decision cf the Su-
preme Court, that the Bank was constitutional, as
follows:- -

"The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Botts)contends that ueither Congress nor the Presi-
dent --has the right to consider this question,inasmuch a? the Supreme Court have decided
it. The decision was merely that the then
existing Bank was 5 constitutional, upon the
ground that it was necessary for the time
being. This, then, refers the questiou of the
necessity expressly to the consideration of
Congress, and oCthe President likewise, as a
co-ordiua- te branch of the Government."

In relation to the subject of repealing the charter
of the Bank, he said: "..;

"Mr.. B. next adverted to the question that
had been raised of repeal, lie took the groundthat the right of repeal was undoubted, aud
that the exercise of the right was a duly, be-
cause if the people submit to infractions of
their rights under the plea of vested rights,
they are no longer free. It was '

right that
they should take the alarm at the attempt to
revive a corrupt and exploded system, which
there was cverr where reason to believe would
terminate as 'the last had."' - ""; Ti

"cmius iroin an ine precincts in .Baldwin
county, except Fish River, give for Hall
(whig 92, Moore (dem.) 84, for Legislature.

their leaders,' and their journals trying to deceive the

people. We wish every body to n a-- the following
article, from the Globe; and we do say, that men

who wou'd be guilty of such tricks, would n-j'- t hes-

itate Ut rob a church.
Tea and CoIt e Tax.

Some tricky Federal partisan, who want.--?

lo excuse his party, and possibly himself, from
the odium of imposing a tax on tea and cof-

fee, sends the Richmond Whig the follow ing
account of the matter:
, " There was'oue feature in which the bill
was particularly objectionable to most of the
Whigs, viz: the tax on tea and coffee. Tho
Whig members held a caucus on, this subject,
at which a large majority determined that tea
and coffee should be exempt from taxation.
Accordingly, when the bill was under con-
sideration in the Committee of the Whole,
Mr Lawrence of Pennsylvania, a prominent
Whig member, moved to amend the bill by
adding tea and coffee to the listbf free arti-

cles. Before the question could be taken on
this proposition, Mr Clifford of Maine, a lead-

ing Loco Foco, and a ready parliamentary
tactician, (having been Speaker ofone branch
of the Legislature-o- f Maine,) immediately
moved to amend the amendment of Mr Law-
rence, by adding to tea and coffee 4 sugar,
molasses, and salt.'. . Te whole Loco Foco
party then united with Mr C: in voting for
the amendment to the amendment, and, in
conjunction with such of the ultra anti-tari- ff

Whigs as wished tea and coffee to be taxed,
carried the amendment. The Whigs were
thus placed in a very awkward predicament,
from which they, in vain, attempted to extri-
cate themselves. WTinthrop of Boston 'called
&r a division of the --question on the amend-
ment as amended, so as-t- o present the ques-
tion separately, but the Chair very 'promptly
decided that the vote of the committee having
joined them together, the Chair could not put
thcra asunder. The Whig party wee thus

1072
1C64
1061
1096

ter, whenever brought toaccountnefbrea court
and jury. Extravagant claitmf fbr allowances
are always trumped up by these gentry and
the whigs generally cry ameuW them. The
people at iarge pay taxes,. aucT whoever gets

. the public money gets the money of tlie peo-
ple, which is so much clear gain to those who
hold that oho man is born to toil and fo pay,and another to receive the fruits of his indus-
try aad enjoy them in idleness and luxury.Tho whigSfWfll find no difficulty in facingabout andfadvocating Swartwout's cause!
They are ised to turning and turning, aud
slid going on. They have made him serve
one purpose by assailing him ; they will put
bim to another by defending him. Pennsyl-vanian- C

'-

Jylobile County.For Governor. M'Clung,
Filzpatrick,

Senator. Bates,
.Toulmiu,

Representatives.- - Ervvin,
Langdon,
R. C. M'Alpin,
Prince,
Hogan,
Holmes,

i269
1105
1149
1123
lilt)

on corporations; yes, heartless corporations, and
neglect the interest of their own constituents.
Where were 3rour icestem Whigs, when this rail-

road business was fixed, last winter? Echo answers
where. Yes, where they will ever be, in the ranks

of federalism; by the side of' those who would see
North Carolina blasted, ere" their corporation schemes
should be thwarted.

.The wise man will profit by experience, but the
fool heedeth not the past. ,

An Acknowledgment
The National Intelligencer of the 3d inst., has

the following sentence, which occurs in an article ur-

ging Congress to pass the Distribution BJl. We
would construe it into an acknowledgment, that it is
certain that the next Congress will be a Democratic
Congress. "

"Who will venture to predict what will be the ef-
fect under the new apportionment, of the influx of
members into the next Congress, upon this ques-
tion? Is any one sanguine enough to believe, if
this measure be deferred, upon any plea or argu-
ment concerning the compromise act," &.c. "that an
occasion will offer more favorable to its success,
than the present." - t

What "are we to think of this? , Why that the In-

telligencer knows that the days of humhuggery
arc past; that a reaction, fatal to these federal mea-

sures, is developing itself ; that a rod is in 'so.ik,
whose chastening whiggery dreads.

108S
1106B. M'Alpin

Whigs.
A GoutLComparison.

y.

L V,.'a yu' lIl'k of 4thcse partial reversesJ' A Patriots Wariiiiig.
If ever the tones of warning of the immor- -

"l"ul "le funerals Have experienced in certain partsofEngland ? said an elector ofDublin, on Monday,to a fr.end. "I look upon them," replied the friend,tafcmlenerson snould be heard and heeded, now " runs a utile back to make a better
isjthe time. If there ever was a period when irujj. Ui , t

IIow will the above will also apply to the Demoley were more directly applicable than any
IVav. it ;a (ha cratie party 1 bey have only an a iulc back to

take a better-leap- . Time will thow the truth of the
' "ber. ' Mtsjrs Marshall and Wise then spoke against a

asseiljon. - - 'A Warning oice. "To preserve our iiicert a: section of the bill, and said ihey must vote

al!etiii
sin 'Hiiis he can think of, at present.will i not venture ty

"--
in. It is a pitybut then sh wa

3AkA . tH.a . ntt. i pr. ana .yamupi ic vmui. w...r.


